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ENNIS-FLINT CAMPAIGN DRIVE RAISES TOTAL OF $10,500 FOR THE 

AMERICAN TRAFFIC SAFETY SERVICES FOUNDATION 

 

FREDERICKSBURG, VA (September 3, 2014) – Employees of Ennis-Flint, a company 

based in Thomasville, N.C., raised $10,500 for the American Traffic Safety Services 

Foundation  during the company’s campaign drive from June 16 to July 7.  Participating 

employees completed pledge forms and had the option to donate through payroll 

deduction, cash, check or credit card.   

 

The Foundation provides academic scholarships to school-age children, spouses and legal 

guardians of roadway workers who have been permanently injured or killed in work zone 

accidents.  Additionally, the Foundation’s initiative, “Toward Zero Deaths,” is used to 

make the public aware of the need for roadway safety, which has resulted in a decline in 

work zone injuries and deaths.   

 

Sixty-four employees pledged donations to the Foundation.  The employees viewed “Steve 

Morgan’s Story,” the story of a firefighter, highway worker, father, son, colleague and 

brother, who was killed in a roadway work zone in Sarasota, Fla., on November 23, 2011.  

Morgan was an employee of DBi Services, a company that provides infrastructure 

maintenance and operations internationally, when he was killed by a motorist who was 

unable to control his vehicle due to work zone traffic slowdown.  The Foundation, through 

donations, presented Morgan’s daughter, Lyndsay, with a scholarship toward Florida Gulf 

Coast University, where she majors in athletic training. 

 

“On behalf of the Foundation, I wish to thank  you and your team for the wonderful 

program you worked so hard to develop and implement, and what a fabulous response to 

those efforts,” said Foundation President Sue Reiss.  “We are delighted to hear of the 

phenomenal response to your program and are overwhelmed by your employees’ 

generosity.” 

 



The donations from Ennis-Flint’s employees will assist the Foundation in its goal of  

advancing programs that address work zone death and injury; providing scholarships for 

family members of fallen roadway workers; and maintaining the National Work Zone 

Memorial that honors lives lost in work zones and helps make fatalities “real” to policy 

makers and drivers.  The Foundation’s ultimate goal is for no roadway worker or motorist 

to be killed on the roads and is stated in its initiative, “Toward Zero Deaths.”  In turn, 

there would be no need for scholarships for loved ones (“Toward Zero Scholarships”) and 

no names to be added on the National Work Zone Memorial (“Toward Zero Names”). 

 

Companies and organizations interested in implementing a similar program should contact 

Melanie McKee at (540) 368-1701 (ext. 112) or melanie.mckee@atssa.com or Lori Diaz at 

(540) 368-1701 (150) or lori.diaz@atssa.com. 

 

To view Steve Morgan’s story and other Foundation videos, visit 

www.atssa.com/TheFoundation/CreatingaLegacy/FoundationVideos.  For more 

information about the American Traffic Safety Services Foundation and to find out how to 

promote roadway safety through charitable giving and public awareness, visit 

www.atssa.com/TheFoundation.   
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